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Sébastien Thubert

A WORD 
FROM THE 
DIRECTOR

Take part, get acquainted and 
build relationships, meet with 
other like-minded students, 
campaign for a cause and share 
in key moments, become a 
volunteer, undertake a project, 
get involved in the community… 
there are a thousand and one 
good reasons to join in the 
activities of student clubs on  
your campus.

Culture, environment, education, 
solidarity, research, discussions 
and debates: these are all 
expressions of the diversity of the 
fields in which up to 300 student 
associations are active every day 
on the different campuses of 
Sciences Po.

The Department of Campus Life 
& Student Engagement (DVCE) 
and the student life teams across 
all the campuses are dedicated 
to student success, notably 
by encouraging students to 
develop a sense of self-fulfilment,  
engagement and wellbeing in 
their daily lives. This guide opens 
the doors to all the possibilities 
that student activities, culture and 
sport offer you at Sciences Po.

We wish you an academic year 
filled with interesting encounters 
and exchanges, and the pleasure 
of being and working together. 

Director of Campus Life  
& Student Engagement
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SPORTS ACTIVITIES

“SPORT & WELLBEING” 
WORKSHOPS UNIVERSITY COMPETITIONS

SPORTS 

Practising a sport can 
also enable you to earn 
optional ECTS credits

Try out a new activity or take 
up your favourite sport again: 
at Sciences Po you have a 
whole range of sporting 
activities to choose from 
each semester.

Depending on your 
campus, some 45 different 
sports are on offer: from 
basketball, boxing, dance, 
football and martial arts, 
through to rowing, rugby, 
sailing, squash, stretching, 
swimming or zumba, there’s 
bound to be an activity to 
suit you.

Find out more about 
methods of relaxation, learn 
to adopt good habits, take 
the time to listen to your 
body: from yoga to taï-chi-
chuan and an introduction 
to sophrology, Sciences Po 
offers you a selection of 
activities to help you stay 
on top form during your 
semester.

Wear the colours of your 
campus’s Sports Club by 
participating in one of the 
many sports competitions 
organised through the 
French Federation of 
University Sports (FFSU), the 
different sports federations, 
or with other schools and 
universities, such as the Jeux 
Inter-IEP (JIIEPP) or “the 
Collegiades”.

https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/sports.html
https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/sports.html
https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/sports.html
https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/sports.html
https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/sports.html
https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/sports.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s4PZ2z63YA4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s4PZ2z63YA4
https://www.sciencespo.fr/college/fr/actualites/collegiades-7-campus-en-competition
https://www.sciencespo.fr/college/fr/actualites/collegiades-7-campus-en-competition
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CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

THEMED WEEKS, FESTIVALS, 
PRODUCTIONS, PUBLIC  
SPEAKING AND MORE TICKETS

Our cultural activities invite 
you to discover something 
new or to further explore 
the fields of theatre, creative 
writing, film or music, as well 
as visual arts, photography, 
and even oenology. They are 
held in French or English, 
depending on the subject. 

Film Week, Writers’ Day, Arts 
Week, festivals  and public-
speaking competitions: our 
student associations on 
each campus invite you to 
participate in the numerous 
cultural events they organise.

Concerts, exhibitions, 
theatre, opera, dance and 
more: benefit from special 
rates on cultural events 
scheduled by our partners 
or the Arts Club on your 
campus.

Express your sensibilities, 
reveal hidden talents or 
simply spark your curiosity 
by joining in these activities 
where the focus is on 
practical experience and 
experimentation, giving you 
plenty of freedom to explore. 
When the workshops are 
supervised by a Sciences Po 
practitioner, they can also 
enable you to earn optional 
ECTS credits.

https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/culture.html
https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/associations.html
https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/culture.html
https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/culture.html


STUDENT ASSOCIATIONS

A PROJECT? AN IDEA? A COMMITMENT?  
WHY NOT PUT FORWARD A STUDENT INITIATIVE?

RESOURCES AND SUPPORT FOR STUDENT ASSOCIATIONS

Student initiatives  are 
limited-duration projects 
led by one or more students 
in the fields of culture, 
education, sport, the 
environment, solidarity, 
health, civic engagement 
and the fight against 
discrimination. 

Training courses, funding, 
room reservations, useful 
advice… the Department 
of Campus Life & Student 
Engagement and the 
student life coordinators 
on each regional campus 
are on hand to support and 
advise the thousand or more 
association volunteers.

A selection procedure is 
organised each semester and 
the selected initiatives can 
benefit, during a semester 
or an academic year, from 
the same resources as those 
made available to recognised 
student associations.
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Every year, some 300 student associations and initiatives of all kinds 
contribute to the dynamism of student life at Sciences Po, and around 1 500 
events are organised across all the Sciences Po campuses.

Debates, conferences, acts of solidarity, trips, productions, festive events, 
voluntary work, activism… there is a programme and a student association 
for everyone.

Discover the student associations active on your campus.

https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/fr/participer/associations/financer.html
https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/associations/directory.html
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RECOGNITION  
OF STUDENT  

ENGAGEMENT

Student engagement lies at the core of Sciences Po’s academic 
mission, involving our student community in the spheres of non-profit 
associations, community service, political, union or professional 
activities. Over and above action for the common good or in the 
general interest, these forms of engagement are opportunities to 
acquire or develop a range of skills. Some of these are an integral part 
of our students’ higher education.

Sciences Po’s recognition of this engagement can take two forms, 
either as an enhancement within the context of the diploma or as study 
adjustments.

Students who wish to benefit from this scheme must apply to 
the Department of Campus Life & Student Engagement, who will 
determine the eligibility of each request and then forward it to the 
academic department concerned (Undergraduate or Master’s). The 
latter will then decide on the validity of each application, taking into 
account the nature of the activity, the justification for the skills acquired 
and their relevance to the academic curriculum.

Find out where, when and how to have your engagement recognised.

https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/recognition-engagement.html
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COOPERATIVE 
PROJECTS

Cooperative projects are optional modules which enable Master’s students 
to experience project management by working together to serve the public 
good.

They are fully in line with the Civic Learning Programme offered by 
the Undergraduate College and are representative of the role of civic 
engagement in the educational project of Sciences Po. They allow Master’s 
students either to build on their training begun at the Undergraduate College 
or, for those admitted directly at Master’s level, to familiarise themselves with 
the concepts of solidarity and social responsibility.

By focusing on collective intelligence, the projects encourage students to 
develop a range of skills beyond the purely academic.

Registration and more information.

https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/team-projects.html
https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/fr/participer/projets-collectifs


STUDENT PRIZES

THE CLAUDE ÉRIGNAC PRIZE

THE DOMINIQUE BAUDIS
SCIENCES PO AWARD

To honour the memory and 
to uphold the values of the 
Prefect Claude Érignac, 
assassinated in February 
1998, the Claude Érignac 
Prize is held each year by the 
Claude Erignac association, 
in partnership with Sciences 
Po. The prize is awarded for a 
student project highlighting 
the contribution of a French 
public institution or figure to 
the public good.

The Dominique Baudis 
association was formed to 
pay tribute to the memory 
of Dominique Baudis, who 
placed public good at the 
centre of his actions. To 
this aim, the association 
has joined forces with his 
alma mater, Sciences Po, 
to launch the Dominique 
Baudis award, given to short 
amateur video productions 
highlighting a commitment 
to the common good.
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https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/prizes-and-awards/claude-erignac.html
https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/prizes-and-awards/claude-erignac.html
https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/prizes-and-awards/dominique-baudis.html
https://www.sciencespo.fr/students/en/get-involved/prizes-and-awards/dominique-baudis.html
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DOWNLOAD THE SCIENCES PO APP

Sciences Po on your mobile
Staying up to date on 
Sciences Po’s happenings 
has never been easier! Find 
all of our latest news and our 
calendar of events directly 
on your mobile with our 
app that connects you to 
Sciences Po in real-time.
Designed to meet your 
needs, the Sciences Po app 
includes your timetable, 
campus maps, the latest 
news… All at your fingertips, 
wherever you are, all the 
time!

JOIN WHALLER

Welcome to Digital Campus, 
the Sciences Po social 
network. 

A social network respectful 
of your data and without 
advertising? Associations, 
projects, centres of interest… 
access the spheres of your 
choice.

Launching an initiative? 
Create your sphere of 
discussion and invite your 
friends from the Sciences Po 
community.

https://whaller.sciencespo.fr 

DIGITAL CAMPUS LIFE

Download the Sciences Po App

https://whaller.sciencespo.fr/home?dest=https://whaller.sciencespo.fr/org/portal/15042
https://whaller.sciencespo.fr/home?dest=https://whaller.sciencespo.fr/org/portal/15042
https://www.sciencespo.fr/en/sciencespo-app


DEPARTMENT OF CAMPUS LIFE &  
STUDENT ENGAGEMENT (DVCE)
 
Ground-floor courtyard
56, rue des Saints-Pères 
75007 Paris 
(access via 27, rue Saint-Guillaume)

Sébastien Thubert
sebastien.thubert@sciencespo.fr 
Ph.  +33 (0)1 45 49 54 87

Julie Barnes
julie.barnes@sciencespo.fr 
Ph.  +33 (0)1 45 49 85 85

STUDENT ENGAGEMENT 
MANAGER

DIRECTOR OF CAMPUS LIFE 
& STUDENT ENGAGEMENT

OFFICE MANAGER

Baptiste Vivien 
baptiste.vivien@sciencespo.fr
Ph.  +33 (0)1 45 49 50 26
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CONTACTS

mailto:sebastien.thubert%40sciencespo.fr?subject=
mailto:julie.barnes%40sciencespo.fr?subject=
mailto:baptiste.vivien%40sciencespo.fr?subject=
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ON YOUR CAMPUS

Ismaël Combette
ismael.combette@sciencespo.fr 

STUDENT PROJECTS MANAGER

DIJON CAMPUS

Solène Hoy Kehili
solene.hoykehili@sciencespo.fr 
Ph. +33 (0)4 97 14 83 43

STUDENT LIFE COORDINATOR

MENTON CAMPUS

Michaël Hauchecorne
michael.hauchecorne@sciencespo.fr

CAMPUS DIRECTOR

LE HAVRE CAMPUS

mailto:ismael.combette%40sciencespo.fr%0A?subject=
mailto:solene.hoykehili%40sciencespo.fr?subject=
mailto:michael.hauchecorne%40sciencespo.fr?subject=
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Alexandra Brun
alexandra.brun@sciencespo.fr 
Ph. +33 (0)3 83 30 09 63

STUDENT LIFE & CIVIC  
LEARNING PROGRAMME  
COORDINATOR

NANCY CAMPUS

Thomas Defaye
thomas.defaye@sciencespo.fr 
Ph. +33 (0)5 49 50 96 82

STUDENT LIFE COORDINATOR

POITIERS CAMPUS

Anne-Charlotte Amaury
annecharlotte.amaury@sciencespo.fr 
Ph. +33 (0)3 26 05 94 78 

STUDENT LIFE & SPORTS  
COORDINATOR

REIMS CAMPUS

IN CHARGE OF STUDENT  
ASSOCIATIONS - PARIS CAMPUS

CULTURE, SPORTS & STUDENT 
WELLBEING MANAGER

COOPERATIVE PROJECTS  
MANAGER

PARIS CAMPUS

Clémence Jamet 
clemence.jamet@sciencespo.fr
Ph. +33 (0)1 45 49 55 66

Isabelle Raymond
sportsetculture@sciencespo.fr
Ph. +33 (0)1 49 54 38 59

Christine Piers
christine.piers@sciencespo.fr
Ph. +33 (0)1 45 49 86 64

mailto:alexandra.brun%40sciencespo.fr?subject=
mailto:thomas.defaye%40sciencespo.fr?subject=
mailto:annecharlotte.amaury%40sciencespo.fr?subject=
mailto:clemence.jamet%40sciencespo.fr?subject=
mailto:sportsetculture%40sciencespo.fr?subject=
mailto:christine.piers%40sciencespo.fr?subject=
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Sciences Po
27 rue Saint Guillaume 
75007 Paris, France 
www.sciencespo.fr

facebook.com/sciencespo

twitter.com/sciencespo

linkedin.com/edu/sciences-po-12454

youtube.com/sciencespo

instagram.com/sciencespo

Find us on Snapchat

http://facebook.com/sciencespo
http://twitter.com/sciencespo
http://linkedin.com/edu/sciences-po-12454
http://youtube.com/sciencespo
http://instagram.com/sciencespo

